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"ROSE TATTOO" MAKES HIT 
WITH MASQUER AUDIENCES
S. Joseph Nassif, associate director of summer theater at the University 
of Montana, reports a tremendous audience response to the Masquer production 
of "The Rose Tattoo, " which opened on campus Thursday (July 2l).
The lusty, yet tender, Tennessee Williams play will he staged again in 
the Masquer Theater at 8:30 p.m. Sunday (July 2k) and Thursday through Sunday,
July 28-31. The hox o ff ic e  i s  open from noon to  5 p.m. daily  and from noon 
to curtain time on dates of performances.
Georgia Tree, seasoned and versatile actress who has been turning in 
stunning performances at the University for six years, is cast as Serafina, 
the role made famous by Anna Magnani in the motion picture version of "The 
Rose Tattoo."
Miss Tree won the 1966 Masquer Best Actress award for her powerful por­
trayal of Martha in "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf/". Her most recent 
Masquer appearance was as Judith Bliss in the summer opener, "Hay Fever." A 
graduate student in drama, she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Benton,
10M+ Delphinium Drive, Billings.
Fred Norman, Phoenix, Ariz., a newcomer to the Masquer stage this summer, 
plays Alvaro, the part taken by Burt Lancaster in the movde. Norman made 
his Masquer debut as Sandy Tyrell in "Hay Fever." Upon completion of his 
assignment in "The Rose Tattoo" he will leave for Pennsylvania to play the 
lead in a summer-stock production of "Picnic."
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*Masquer Summer Theater, page two
Tom Gruenewald, visiting distinguished lecturer in drama, is director 
of "The Rose Tattoo." He will also direct "The Entertainer" by John Osborne, 
which will close the summer season with a run in the Masquer Theater Aug. 4-7 
and Aug. 11-14.
Gruenewald holds credits as a director of productions all over the 
country, including many off-Broadway shows, and he is equally proficient 
as an actor and a teacher.
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